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Northern UFO lfews 

�. R. Comments ••• 

TWO 

As readers know,an4 as this issue indicates,the case at 
Rendlesh� Forest,Suffolk,has made us ask significant 
questions about the UFO phenomenon.But perhaps there is 
really just one "li'undaxaental Question of the UP'O" •• •••. 

For some years now we have been world.ng our lfa\1 towards an understandine o� 
UFOs.This we have done principally by collecting case histories.l�y own research 
has led me towards the conclusion that there are three major options for the 
unexplained oases, any one (or all) of which raay prove correct. 

OPTION ONE ••• Natural physical phenomena at (or just beyond) the threshold of 
current scienoe.In UFOs:A BritiSh Viewpoint Peter Narrington and I callea these 
UAPs (Unidentified Atmospheric Phenomena) and since I have been tully convinced 
that UAPs are real.We have many oases on file that ••e these phenomena, and it 
is our responsibility to bring them to the reco9t�lt1on ot soienoe_,free ot 
their alien connotations. The •atter is one of scientific interest ana it is not 
likely we can do very much more to help solve the remainin� questions at issue 
within this field without "aining fUrther scientific credibility. 

OPTION TWO ••• What I call 'Reality DistorUon'.EYents which displq the OZ 
Factor, suggestinc they are neither totally objective nor totally subjectiYe 
but lie elsewhere on the spectrum of reality.I ni!IJie them 'luasi-Conscious E:xpel.'
ienoes.Some data inpu._ (a message) is ove!'-riding the brain's prograJIIIlin� for 
the conatru�tion of' reality and creatine a new, distorted reality, which includes 
'impossible' thin«s like UFOs and. aliens. The source ot this oTe!'-ri4e micht be 
internal or external. 

oPTION 'm:HEE ••• Physically,objeotive ora:tt ot so11e type an4 some origin. It is. 
improbable (although not impossible) that this oricin would be other than alien. 
However, this need not necessarily mean erlraterrestrial.Alien ooul4 ooYer a 
superio" oohabitin« lif'ef'on..>or earth indigenoue time travellers.Despite all the 
reservations_,the evidence hbs always been suffioient17 tantilising to never 
allow the truly open-minded researcher to flatly dismiss this Option. 

In my view the existanoe of Ui'Oe in option one (ie UAPs) is simply provea. 
This leaves the need to chose between option two and three, because I 811 sure 
oases remain that are not UAPs. This does,in a sense, take us strai&ht back to 
the principal question that has always pervaded utology.Al thout;h, in cettinc 
back to it, we have understood a cocci deal. 

'!'bat question would seem to be ••• are A!!, UFOs extraordinary physical craf't 
of unknown origin? 

Sine" this now appears to be the only sicnifioant question�! think all our 
efforts should be concentrated on tryine to answer it.Thia requires us to 
make extensive ot:Lf!t·Jt'ts to study those oases which can only be one thine or the 
other. 

Investigating a LITS7or many araorphous dayli«ht &dghtincs,enn it they han 
close encounter effects, has no � bearinc upon this.Beoause, even were it 
found. to be a UFO to ones total satis:faction>it could still be a UAP or a QC 
Experience.We need. KON-OONTENTIONAL cases. 

The oases we should persue would be few in nUIIber and. investicate4 w1 th very 
considerable vigour.Reinvestigation of' classic oases from the past will be more 
prof'fi table than in-depth atudy of contentional oases that are ourrent.Only new 
(llOll-OOUTENTIOllAL) cases sb8uld take precedence over in depth re-study of' such 
events. 

ll'our types of' UFO Case readily eprinc to mind that f'i t the category WOlf
OONTEUTIONAL.They have decreasinc der;rees of' value.It is my impression that 
these are the oases we ought to be stud;rinc, at the e�ense of all others, if 
we really want answers. 

(1) Cases that involve �etrical trace marks ••• not burnt patohes,radiation, 
flattened grass eto.But traces which could only really haw come from landine 
gear on a phywioal oraf't. 
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(2) Pbotocraphic oases which show definite oraf't ••• eg 'McJ.!inn-dlle, Sk:illingaryd 
etc. Not LITS, blobs or blotches.Those which are either fakes or exotic craft. 

(3) Cases ot apparant official oover-up (e� RenC.eahalll, Cash,/Landrum,Te:ms.) 
Whenr military and �verruaent authorities appear to have a. need to hide what 
happened.These need not al�s be NON-COKTENTIONAL ••• they could be hidden 
because they are test devices�or because they infrin� on some secret technology 
development�or because someone thinks they are non-contentional, even if' they 
are not. Bot the chances are high that such oases often will be non-contentional. 
(4) Finally, and the most coamon ••• but the least likely to be non-contentional, 
are those cases which are dif�ioul t to evaluate. Oases where the intelligent 
beha'Yiour ot the UJO is implioit in the observation.Instanoes where a war seems 
to be paced are 00111110n but of'ten dubious.Proper in�stigation will reveal that 
the intelligence factor is simply read into the events by the witness.It will 
alao probably be difficult to decide that such a case, even where the implicit 
intelligence seems proTen, is not j�st a QO EXperience.EUt some events may be 
worthy of study. 

It is fair to s� that this will leave us with relatively few cases ••• but 
these are the either/or repr,n;!:;that will provide necative or positive evidence 
for option three •••• the exatic physical craft. 

It after se.y three years of' reaaonable application of' this methodoloCY:. by' 
several teams of efficient ufologists�the � total of evidence in all four 
categories remains low, then we can probably argue that option three is untrue. 
It on the other hahd,the evidence is respectable we might well be in a strone 
position io per«Uade others (with logic not e11otions) that Gption three is true! 

Of course, it we find oaaea that stand up to rigoroue investigation and which 
contain all four elements. of our non-oontentional case (ie they leave �etrical 
traces, are photographed as a structured object, display definite impmoit 
intellipnce and. are subsequently covered up) then it stands to reason we ou&ht 
to take t;reat notioe of them. They are Yi tal to our d.ata base. 

This is the best eXplanation I can give as to why I have supported Brenda. 
Butler and Dot street in their tenacious investigation of the Rendleshara Forest 
case, despite the problems and the lack of enthusiaSII from fellow researchers. 
The case is non-contentional in at least three of' the above categories.And the 
only raisdinc element (the photographs) is stron{tly suspected, along with 
conourrant aud6ta.r;y dooumentation. It is precisely the sort ot case we ought to 
be takinJ very, Yery seriouely. It is a sharae that before the mass of' publicity 
of late {with the exception of' the Swindon �oup SCUFORI and the Manchester group 
J.HJlitlRA) British ufoloa icnored this case. Brenda and Dot were left to fight 
alone. 

Perhaps now a. few people will. wake up to what needs to be done. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

N&WS ROUND-UP 

u Arcturas Book Service (263 H Ballston Ave, Scotia, NY 12302 ••• USA) has a 
new book catalo�e out well worth seeing.)fany new bargains. 

:: Recent structural changes to BtJliQR.A.1 has made group and joint membership 
more attraotive.Fbr £15 a husband/wife can both join (one magazine between them) 
and both share the benefits of membership.A� for �ups, they top can now join 
with member cards to each member but one shared magazine. Groups with 2-5 members 
can join for £20J 6-10 members �30::> and extra. magazines can be supplied on request. 
All rates are per annUI'II. 
:a In a. recent 1 tan•· letter ••• "I have just finished reading • Alien Contact• ••• 

you had to go ani spoil the whole book by adding the numerous and totally 
unessary and unrational.e embarkation into the world ot pa.ra-physoology and 
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PHTCIATRY in a vain and wasted effort to explain possible explanations for 
all "their,the Sunderland family's • expiri enoes 1 which "Y00" are not prepared 
to aocept as direct alien enoounters,yet you 1 TI1!.E1 ••Tour" "BOOK" ALiml 
OOlfTACT. \'lhy go to the trouble of writing a book only to turn around and disect 
evel")l molecule of evidence down to infinity and then casually explain that this 
is only a possible hyposethis ••• •• Up until your "unjustified and childish" 
attack upon one of the ll'Orld' s IIlO at outstandin� and truly brilliant writers 
(WA H arbinson. G:ElfESIS) your book held some merit up until that point •• •••" (Sio) 
AmenS 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
:m '!HE COIDTTRY ••• BJFOR.t\s THIRD INTEm�ATIONAL CONGRESS 

After two major conferences in London (1979 and 1981) the decision this time 
was to &-o to the country (the village of Lane End,Buoks) and extend the 
pro gramme to three f'ull days. Whilst this mieht have disuaded a few people f'l'om 
attending (the numbers were down on other occasions) it seems to have allowed 
a marvellous oolleotion of speakers and delegates.The less committed did not 
attend and the lOO or so who did were all keen and dedicated, of'ten clobally 
known researchers. This vastly helped to boost the quality of the papers and 
the debate. It was very probably the most iaportan'f UFO event ever held in this 
country. 

Highli�ts of the weekend are eo many and Yaried it would be i111pos:dble to 
raise them all. They are inevitably pereonal choices too. We certainly had 
variety.Paul Devereux in a sparklin�: two-hour performance 11a.de a cpherent case 
for 'earthli�hts• and gave a scoop preview of the UK replication photos etf the 
laboratory results. On a different extretlle scientist Ali Abu Taha (Ali Abu who? 
was what everyone was asking) took a ludicrous postulate (that UFOs are livinc 
creatures from the SUN, ••• yes the Sun) and so convinced. enr;rbody tha� one could 
lfind urologists and trained scientists alike tr;rine; har4 (an4 failind) to find 
a flaw in his areument. I think we have not heard the last o'f this, because Ali 
said that llASA reacted the same way when he put his cBJre to theral 

In a more �t;;resive tone Stanton Friedman laid official doCUIIlent after of'ficial 
document upon us::.in his attempt to prove a coyer uj. Certainly he showed that 
there was enonnous e;overnmental interest, which is one thing (that Uli'Os are alien 
is quite another) .Personally, I was not sure he proved his point about the super 
secret classification "OOSJ.IIC" (beyond 'l'OP SECRET). fut it was 'fascinatinc even so. 

In terms o'f UFO evidence we had Harley Rutledge presentine photo«raph upon 
photograph_ taken over his several year study (!Uvolving university staff and 
equiplllent).This showe• many a UiU in the Missouri 'window'. )fore recently a new 
Swedi eh 'window' was being studied rnd research (and again many photographs) f'rca 
here was presented. In both these instances the audience were not asked to 
decide if UOOs existed. • .for 110re than auple proof that they did was provided. 
It was like watching a person's holida;y slide show ••• UFO after !nteminable UFOl 
Quite an event. 

The last talk was super also.Hilar;r Evans sent everyone away_ Sllilinc with 
his amusing diversion (with a moral,mark ;youl) about UFO hoaxes. 

Of course, top of the list for fascination value was .Allen H;ynek, who ha4 
promased to '-tell all' and reveal l-that he really felt about UFOs. His views seem 
very in keeping with mg own, so since readers know these I will not elaborate. 
Allen (who stayed in the north for a ti11e and took part in a lon� and most 
exciting garden party/ seminar at the home of l{arry Harris) made clear that he 
still has a lot to contribute to the UPO scene. 

These coneresaes are al�s exhaustinc, interesting and essentially tun.Some 
people question their val•e ••• but how else would u:tologists from 11any countries 
adequately discuss the subject of so much importance and fascination to them! 
Roll on Internationnl Congress number four. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
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-6 � FOR YOUR PERUSALs-. l�)llllLLLLLlJ l·lajor articles elsewhere 
� 

FSR Vol 28 lto 6 (£7. 50pa • •• \fest 'Mallinc,J.taidstone,REJ.9 6JZ){tt-lcn•.p;·,'-u "'''"r:ct<;.c) 
"Dr"Pierre Ouerrin (of GWAU) di scusses the cover-up and concludes (through a 
train of logic based on cattle mutilations) that the government �know the 
truth and are deliberately misleading scientists and public alike.Owing to 
Ouerrin' d important and infiuential role he � be listened to. 
MAOOlTIA 13 (£2, four issues, 64 A lrio Ave, New Malden, SUrrey KT3 4JW) 
A full English reprint of the article by' Dr Claude Jiaug•f,refered to previously 
in lfUlf, where he argues that a real UFO p henomenon may be illusar;y. There is 
also an .Ehglbh version of an article by Paolo Toselli about the reliability 
o'f UFO witnesses as observers (previously in the SWiss � magazine) 
INTERITATIOllAL tJro RFPORTER Jul/ Aug (E15 pa PO :OOX 1621 Lima Ohio USA 45802) 
A Ml analysis of the classic photo oase at Trinda.de Island, including a new 
intarview with the witness •••• and just to show that UFOs have not entirely GPne 
:-twa.Y a new (jan 1983) CE 3 oase is given in detail. 
APR9 BULLETIN Vol 31 Nos 7/8 (E 18 3910 E Kleindal e Rd Tucaon Arizona 85TI.2) 
A look at the raedical implications of "earth stress". Can tectonic U.APs induce 
hallucinations? Using medical eTidence this articles argues not. •• .Also an 
'expose' of Ground Saucer Watch and.their computer enhancement techniques.Tbis 
purports to show them to be inYalid. 
.PATE Oct & nov 1983 (m.6,12 issues, 500 Hyacinth Place Highland Park Ill 6o035) 
oot:'"�.Jerry Clark gives ·his "Requielll for the UFO age" and aoks why the public 
have lost interest in the subject. 
Nov ••• :Bruce J.laeabee discusses arch debunker Philip Klass and asks if hie methods 
are really fair and productive. 
FATE ( which ofteb carries UFO articles) is still available from some bitr WH SIITTH 
branches > a.t a cover prioe of 80p. Published monthly. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

JJJjjJ_ � 11/17 :BOOKS OF 'mE MOMENTs �- L''- 0 fj The Evidence for UFOe (Hila..ry EYans) ��- ___,o.L..J;_..__ __ 
The Evidence for Visions of the Virein (Kevin JlcClure) / 

'!'he Aqua.rian Press, 1983, £2.50 each Art>•U�<. lbOpp, :llo.�<c.. 

Hilary Evans,whilst being well known iltl this country as a perceptive lecturer 
and art icle writer, has yet to produc� the :tull-si�ed book that his studies 
merit.ASSAP (Association for the Scieiltific Study cf Anomalous Phenomena) , as a 
youn�,d;ynamic inter-disciplinary body has done sorae promissing things, but to 
many people is still being Tetted before they deoide upon its true role in the 
world of the paranormal. 

However, this new publishing venture seems set to change all that in one swoop. 
As Hilary was in many respects the mastermind behind both ASS.AP and the new 
"Evidence for ••• " series which Aquariaa are set to produce, it is fitting that he 
should write one of the first two volumes in what intends to be a major and 
lon�lived programme. 

Perhaps these books will p ersuade many p resently uncommitted individuals to 
give ASSAP a chance, which will not be a bad thinc.For its ideas p_.re nel-1 and its 
impetus still �eat (and its subscrtption rates are phenomenally cheap too!) 

Six books are alreacly in print >or prepa.ration>nnd will sweep over a broad:. 
ran, of eni eJ!Ias. The authors will be well known authorities in the Tarious f1elds, 
once more showin� a great strength ASSAP possesses.That it is of releTance to 
ufology ( whilst not strictly being a UFO g:roup) is obvious when one real}ses that 
all :tour of the initial batch of titles are written by UFO investigator s. 
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Only tw (Hilary' a and John Ril'llller' s forthcoming "Alien Abductions") are pure 
UFO works.But the others (Bigfoot, by Janet & Colin Bord, and K�T.l.n )1cClurea 
already published volume) hold muoh of interest too. Indeed I expect the other 
two 'in-process' works (Andrew Green• a 1 Ghosts• and Michael Gossa!l 'Phantom Hitoh
HGker') will rep.y the peraistant ufolopoal reader also. 

How then do we measure up Hilary's attempt to SUDIIDarise the UFO evidence? 
Certainly the format is swer and promises much.Eaay to .read.Liberally sprinkled 
with phototn"aphs and sketches.Not too lone (I read it ri&bt throu� in a morning) 
.And cheepS l 

Hilary sets out to demonstrate the validity of the UPO phenomenon wi�h 10 
oases, building- up from low to high stranpness.As he goes along he explains 
little points about them that seem to be of significance.The book acts as a kind 
of travelo�e of the UFO enig111a, and works well within its limitations. 

Some oases will be familiar as 'classics• (eg the Hill Abduction and the 
'l'ravia Waltcn case).Indeed the choice of some ixaPrples will be controversial. 
But many are less known to British ufologists for here Hilary deraomstrates his 
real skill. H.e is one of the world's few international play'boys of ufolog:r •••• 

b:r which I mean no insult!He is so well travelled that he is able to present 
points with which we are all fartiliar"lby reference to oases from far and wide. 
This brings a nice warm feelimg to the provincial British researcher who is made 
to see (maybe for the first time) that UFOs are moje or less the same more or 
less everywhere. 

Havin� said all t�t, seasoned investi�tors will find this book inturiatinc. 
For constraints of space foroe Hilary to be too superficial on ovoasions.A topic 
will be introa.uced, you will start to get intrigued, and then half a page later 
it will vanish (like a mythical ship into the �hical Bermuda Triancie)neyer 
to be seen again! 

Of course, the whole point of the book is to encourage relative newcomers to 
take more notice of UFOs.Anf it they do as he advises and follow the reference 
points 1 the shortcomings of the book will be overcome. 

But it would be wrong to think the book is of no interest.Beoause,towards the 
end Hilary begins to talk of the solution (or 1 solutions•, as he so rightly argues) 
This is quite impossible in a fe• pages and those readers who know a little. 
about what he discusses will get excited, irate and angry (in the nicest wa;yl) 
Theywill want to argue almost every word, or ask for elaborations, or whatever. 
I hope to �odness Hila.r;r &ives us a full soale theortecial book soon (I believe 
one is promissed for 1984).He has some intriguing ideas whioh merit more thout;ht. 

His ''J)otted" conclusions mq- surprise a few.Be seems willinc to accept that a 
few oases are explicable as delusionar,y and that others might be eeoret test 
devices.Few qualms there. But his main gist is a two-pronge(l solution, consisting 
of "natural biological objects" (intelligent blobs of lightS) and "thwre is a 
real probability" that some are "structured artefacts of extraterrestrial prigin". 
Both euef:estions will raise a few eyebrows in the UPO comanurity, but I have to 
agree that (as I found in writing UFO REALI'l'I) a study of the f'ul.l data on the 
uro phenomenon � tip the scales of ones beliefs re�nc alien UFOs. 

Personally I think llilary puts two �moh faith in Dr Harley Rutledp' s seven 
year study into IUssouri window sightings (see hie book PIIOJECT IDENTiflCAtJIOlf ) 
Whilst the work is most significant tt is not without alternatiye interpretation 
and to conclude that there are intelli�ent balls of lieht fiyi.Dg about->on the 
strength of little more than this�aay (at present) be premature. But then wher4 
would we ever get in this subjeot it some of us did not take intui tiye cambles? 
After all Hilary is only followin« in the footsteps of people like Keel and 
Valle"e.Ancl I hsYe not retrained from sticking my neck out (with a little 
trepidation true enough). So we auat not dismiss his ideas out of hand.We owe 
him (and ourselves) a olose examination of the argunents he provides. 

As to his support of ETa.Well, I do contend that it is possible for UFOs to 
be �� �lJ,.J .. .t!!.Q!. ��!�.t*· But the oase for the exietance of an ali�n 
cpnrponent is stronger than some give it oredit for, and Hilary does a fine tb 
of showing that.The more one tries to convince o�eaelf that UFOs are ll.21 al. en 
then,it seems to me, the less one can be happy w1th that position. 
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The next time somebody asks,with a broad anile on their faoe,why it is that 
you are interested in suoh nonsensical things as flying saucers, then «fve him 
a copy of this book. I suspeot that when you meet atain it will be ypu who is 
wearine the smile. 

Kevin MoClure•s book covers a topic �bout whioh so very little has been written. 
This immediately 111akes it of interest. The ranp of Virgin l>iary apparitions are 
discussed and the eviden�e assessed.The hallucinatory component (although not 
neoesa:trily the hallucinatory origin) is made apparant.In tems of UFOs there is 
a section which looks at the modern efforts to correlate these visions with the 
UFO JWntaotee, and some usef'ul pointers are offered. The report on the Fatima 
event (whioh ia often mentioned in a UFO context because of its "miracle of the 
sun") MSJ" make one more sceptical of suoh views.But it is invaluable material. 

THE HOLOGRAPHIC PARADIG&.I »:1. .. b:r l:en Wilber Routledce & Kegan Paul h/b £7.95 300pp 
This deep but exoi tint; book is a collection of papers regarding ourremt 

research on the fringes of brain/mind research.A gaggle of brilliant scientists 
speoulate on the nature of mind and reality.Is the universe an intangillle holograra 
from whioh our brain "conoretises" reality? This and many other questions are 
debated. 

It takes a lot of readint; and a knowledee of physics helps, but is not essential. 
However, there are worthwhile implications tor ufology that make •t • valuable 
exerc•se seeking out this book. For instance, the idea is mooted that a reality 
oan be 'created' if sufficient people in a sovial context believe in it.In other 
words UFOs might exist because enough people currently�� them to exist and 
are extrapolating their. oonorete nature f"rom out of the abstract holographic 
reality of the universe. It you understood that sentence, by the way, you� 
follow the bookS 

The concepts that the book gnaws away at haTe been discussed in a UFO context 
before.Dr Lyall Watson in his book LIFETIDE did so.Ian Watson in his sci-fi novel 
)TIRACLE VISI'roRS did.Here wrkin:g scientists in the releYant fields show that 1 
the ideas are not at all unreasonable •••• and so well worth a look from the 
ufologist who is willing to take a hichJ.y lateral a;pproaoh to the subject. 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
uro Il'fVASION - lORICSHIREl �--�-

One may be forgiven for taking such an extreme viewl Bul:the YORKSHIRE EVENING 
POST seere to have become the champion of ufolog;r of late. Certainly they seem to 
have earnt a place in the Guineas Book of Recorde for the most stories about UFOs 
in the least time.In no a11all 111easure this has been due to the public relatione 
c�paicn initiated by the brothers llrahana & Mark Birdsall and their Yorkshire UFO 
Sooiety. 

Aside from the run-of-the-mill stuf�ilike countless UFO sightings,there have 
been many full scale major articles between mid July and early October, to the 
point where one ndght think the Birds all· brothers actually raJl the newspaperl All 
power to them, of course, and this coverage can only be to our advantage. 

It began when I was in Leeds on July 20 ddng radio and TV interviews for the 
just published P:E:l11IllE uro l>lTSTERY.On �e station I saw aomeone reading the 
ei'enint; paper and scanned the banner front page headline •• • ITS u:ros GALORE OVER 
YORKSHIRE. The lead story concentrated on the new wave of oases, especially in 
North Yorkshire, an• showed a pioture of J..1ark sticking so many pins in a map 
one could hardly eee the mnp for the pins& Clearly, the u:ros were bacl:: .. 

J.lany other features have follo-.18d,on the group and their ca.ses, plus articles 
about my book. Then for two weeks an �icle appeared every night thot wos a.ctvoll� 
� ]?z ufologista1 The first week saw the group themselves presenting some 
of their b� �.\: oases (each illustrated by an artists reoonetruction). The week 
after selected extracts from my book were publiehed eaoh ni&ht,a�ain with 
illustrations. The overall response has been to make YUFOS the most visible UFO 
group in Britain and probably (at the moment) the busiest1 
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Durin� this wave of activity the group decided to release to the press a 
case they had been studying for some time.It was,they said, "the be et photo
graphic evidence in this country ever of a UFO." On August 22 the POST carried 
their second front page banner headline in a �nth • •• UPO OVER 10RKS • ••• with a 
greatly enlarged shot of the UFO. 

As I undeeatand it this picture was so blown up muoh definition was lost and 
the original shows a very clear diso like mu (in day'l.ight)� aside a cliff face. 
The picture was talcen at Craooe Fell, near Grassin�on .-------------, in 1T0rth Yorkshire, at noon on J.Ia.rch 16 ••• but in 1981 � and not 1983 as the press stated. (This is of note as :-.· _ :-.:�" :/' ...;.. -: , 
David""'C:t ark of BUFORA investigated a disc-like UF9 in ;.-·�,�·-· -�..i� ...... .:J�-:::,. 
South YorktJhire on the same date • •• just a couple of � _ ·-;:� · : -�-:� 
hours before in faot ••• see liUIT) Two police off'ioere "\- ;:��_y;_ :. · ��JF;:4y.-::�.::_ 
ook the picture (which has euppoasedly been authentic ; : - �� ;�---- --� �-< --�
a ted by leading photo analysts) .It was motionless for � �- 1 h \: '- "'"'· 1-'h.:- tb � " 
abo-at 50 minutes. More tha.n one picture is app arantly in existanoe, al. though 
o:n1y the one (copyrighted by' �s) has been releasefh- The identity of the two 
policemen (who were off duty) has not been revealed either. 

The national media responded and the DAILY JURBOR fea tured it on August 23, 
as did many locals. lUFUS are sometlhat acrieved at Vfl,l'iOUS misquotes and ran« 
Breakfast TV (who mentioned it in their newsbroadoast::.lfith alien connotations 
that had not been alluded to by' the �up) 

On September 2 the Craven Herald (but no nationals) carried a story that 
quoted a local farmer at Cracoe li'ell.He had been there when the photos were 
taken and says he has seen the 'UFO' 11any ti11es.Jt is, he clai�as, a curious 
refiection effect of sunlight off the side of the cliff' face. Certainly this 
is oon si stnnt with the apparant story of the policemen that the uro neither 
landedror took off • •• it just stayed there . 

Investigator for 1fUFON, tligel Mortimer, visited Craooe Pell and saw siadl� 
illusion effects.He thinks the theory is possible, but. hopes to provide a 110re 
detailed account of the case for a tuture is eue.Meanwhile we must await a full 
report f'ro11 roros • •• who are keeping the detail e of the case confidential to 
themselves \drlle they preswnably continue to inveeti�te. They do produce 
a group magazine, in which the details will no doubt first appear.It is available 
on subscription from 15 Northbrook St Leeds West Yorkshire LS7 4QQ. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

THE RElJDLESHAM INCIDENT REACHES THE PUBLIC 
Readers of this magazine will be faailiar with the alleged events in late 

December 1980 in the vicinity of' RAF/USA!i' Bentwaters & WOodbridge,where a UFO 
was supposed to have landed within Rendlesham Fore st . 'l'he pnesis of this case, 
whieh has been investigated with incredible tenacity b,y local Suffolk researchers 
Brenda Butler and Dot street,was featured in a special issue case report in 
January 1982 ( subsequently reprinted in FSR) ,and an update as recently as NUlf 
lOl .However , a ver.y great deal has occurred in the six months since that time. 
The case has, in effect, been elevated from a collection of seemingly 
cooroberative rumours tp an officially acknowledged close encounter. 

In April 1983 the Ministry ot Defence admitted (in writing) to myself that 
the event had occurred ( although they gave a date of Deoe11ber 27 when we had 
the date of December 30).'l'hey also said it was unexplained and vas m! a secret 
test.Using the Freedom of Information Act in the USA Larry Fawcett·� a US police 
lieutenant, received similar confirmation from the USAF>and then the major 
breakthrough. A copy of Lt Col. Charles Halt's report on the events (to the MOD) 
was relea sed (much to the chagrin of the ),OD and Col Halt • •• both of' whom thought 
the file tlOuld be kept confidential ). The release of this dooument (c onfirmed 
in person by the Col, who was deputy base commander and a witness to some of the 
events himself) has acted as a spur to Brenda and Dot who have uncovered a great 
deal more information on the oase. 
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The latest developments in this lon �runnin' saga were discussed in depth 
at the International Congress in August., fro11 where the media got wind of it. 
Mith the case on the verge of appearing (probably in undilted,oon:tuaing and. 
sensationalised form) the investigation tea�� took the decision to negotiate 
terms for its controlled release. The result vas the RE\fS OF THE WRLD front 
page headline story (uro LAUDS IlT SUFFOLK - and that • s odfioial) (Oo�ber 2) 

This was followed by a f'urther JlOTW account on October 9 amd numerous 
national media :reports and features ( f'rom the TIJ.tES ••• which treated it quite 
disgraoef'ully ••• to the smmAY JURBOR who seem to have made it up as they went 
along.,.and there in lies a story with which I have personal involvement that 
sadly cannot be put in printl) Indeed the media reaction to this affair will 
be the subject of discussion in the book which Brenda Butler and Dot street 
are currently writing (and which I am editing). 

As I write:othe story is stall bUn� aired and,of course, the work goes on. 
Even since it has reached the public a great deal of new evidence has emerpd. 
that is still being assessed. A major review article on the case will be prepared 
as soon as the opportunity arises and the correct source for publication is · 

determined. The investi�tors wish to make it clear they do intend to comply wi 1;h 
the code of practice and 112. information will be witheld trora the lJlil) community, 
for the sake pf personal gain. 

Several media features (eg the SUNDAY P.IDPLE,October 9,DAILY TELEGRAPH, October 
11) have asserted that thEa events are positively explained as a lighthouse 
beacon.Havinc been to the site.Jat the same sort of time as the incidents occurred,:, 
I can assure :you this is utter nonsense. There are many faoto�s which tot ally 
disprove this explanation. For instance, civilian witnesses observed the object 
in the forest t"ro11 several directions (which affords triangulation of course). 
Some of these were between the lighthouse and the forest looking AWAY frora it. 
The Dail;y Telegraph justification of the lighthouse solution (that the ligbt is 
at exactly the sanae distance from the base as the landing site) is absurd and 
factually ridioulous ••• the site being half' a mile and the lighthouse five miles1 

You can be assured that we have not heard the last of this o'\C.dt<>..o-. For whatever 
happened. on both nights (December 27 and December 30) a case still remains to 
be answered and the NOTW have assured us that they intend to mdntain the 
momentum. We mq have the best chance yet of getting close to the truth.SI:oj tuned. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

MEDIA liA'l'l'ER3s- ( (  ((( Q))) J) 
A look a� UF'Os in the publ io eye i' 

All the 11edia attention has, of course, been focused on the events in West 
Yorkshire and Rendlesham Forest.But it has had a spin-off effect in attracting 
other stories with a UFO flavour.Unque etionably the most disturbing feature was 
the lack ot interest sho-wn in the BU1i'ORA. International Congreas.With so many 
big na��es attending what was undoubtedly the most important UFO conference ever 
held in Britain this was n9t for lack ·of trying by BUFORA itself.lbwever,there 
was virtually no mention ••• outside a f'ea*ure by the Nottingham Evenine Post 
( Aug 26 )(UFUs a.re they real or just pie in the sky?) Nobody reviewed it at all. 
Even the loc al fuolcs Free Press (Sept 12)(Is it all in the mind?) made a joke of 
it by ignoring the conference and talking t o locals in the pub who had a few 
jolly quips to aake and gave the aedia oboice quotes like "If :youiv.looking for 
UFO a you should oome around here at clollin g time". Some kids wan1;ed to know if 
ET woUld be at the congress ••• it he was then they might turn up! 

What makes all this the more disturbing is the att ention that was given to 
a skywatoh at Warroinster over the same August Dank Holiday. The loc al media 
proJDOted this feast) set up by Ken Rogers of' the British UFO Society� with major 
articles like Western Da,ily Press (Aug 29 )lwai. ting for the spaceships). The event 
was clearly a mmess and far better attended than the International Congress, a 
sad reflection of the gulf betweeb serious ufolq .f and the popular 11yth of' it. 
Muoh sadder though was the fact that The � .. es { ug 27) (Vi �l f�frl. UFO{ cbose 
to promote the skywatoh and i gnore a soienif'io conference. Some ng s very> 
very astray with our public relations I :tear! 
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Yet another major story that attracted oodles of publioity�at the expense 
of the oongress � was a NUFOIS press release about their investigations into tle 
multi-witness Ashbourne sightings of August 1980.lfothing new was presented 
except tp say- that they now classified the event as a uro, although they still 
thought it might be an airship. 'l'}1,ey- had, however, failed to find any evidence 
to support that. J.Iost northern dailies featured it, as did the Daily lilirror, 
(Sept 1) But most curious was the difference in interpretation �laced by them 
on the same NUFOIS release.Frem headings such as "Ill hot air" �Daily- Mirror) 
"UR> was balloons" (Wolverhampton Expl'eeo) and "llro Sightings still a ray-stery" 
(Derby Tele�aph) or "Strint; of lights in sky- reraain tmexplained" (Wre:xham Leader) 
you might think there were two different casesl But all headlines oome t'rom 
various biased readings of the !tm!.!. lroFOIS report! A most interestin« insight� 

'lb end by showing that the same old ufolog;y is still arotmd there was a feature 
in the Shropshire Star (Aug 27 )( Telford uro Spotter fears oover up). This discusses 
the curious oe.se of a newcomer who is terrified of ID:Bs and the cover up,largely 
it seems beoguse after he contacted the local RAF base for UFO data he received 
a letter back from Pam Titohmarsh (currently in charge of the MOD uro sectiOn) 
politely advising him that UFO reports were confidential and so presently 
una.vailable.Qnite where the J.UBs got into this is not raade clear! 

And over in Sussex BUroRA RIC Phil Ta;ylo:t' is chasing a couple of eightings 
brought to light by the JJrighton Argu.s.They talk of the neve�nding UFO "cereal.". 
(sic) ••• in response to the latest wave pf sightings of what was reliably repo�ed 
as a flying shredded wh'3at! 'lb date there have been two encounters with thia 
delicacy ••• and of course we all know that there cannot p0 ssi bly be a third, don't 
we? After all ••• who can meet 'l'HREE shred1led wheat?? 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH •••• The past thirty years of UFOs over West Yorkshire (1) 

A new series, based on research oonduoted by liigel J.lortimer of lfiUFOS 

The opening of the Yorkshire 'window' is to most a relatively new concept, 
brought about in the laat few years by a seeming increase in sightings from in 
and around Bradford. But what is little known (even by those a otivel:r involved 
in UFO study around the country) is that a great many UFO �elated events have 
occurred in this seme vicini t;r for more than thirty yeare.-

I intend to provide a summary- of somll of these events,iaany- of which were 
reported to be directly over the vi ty centre and others in the surrpunding 
towns an« villages.'l'hie will give some idea of the UFO t:roes that repeat themselves 
in our midets. 

This kind of historical research can be of great help to the local invest
igator.It helps to throw light on the kind of pheno�ena that manifest in the area 
and highlights similarities between old and nett sightings. Such simlati ties arise 
at unexpected times and show that certain aspects of the eni�a crop up ag�.in> 
after a lapse of maybe ten years. 

The source of many reports refered to in this series of articles is the 
Bradford Telegraph and Argus,an evening pa:per that has long reported the wealth 
of UFO aoti'ri.ty in the region.Other sources include newspapers. from surrounding 
towns and, of course, word of mouth from on site i�vestigatiori. Unfortunately-, 
little or no serious investigation seems to have been afforded these reports and 
so we are forced to take many a,t faoe value. Dut the real importance of these 
articles is to sho,., that UFO events have occurred sporadically throue,hout the 
past three decades, and not only in times of general public interest in UFOs. 

As an instance the Bradford press had 15 local sig'htings for .the wave year of 
1977 .Only one of these was included in l'TUFONs statistical analysis for the year! 
'Phis shows that;,becailse of laok of investigaiors,;)sources suoh as these are missed 
and the figures distorted. The real total of West Yorkshire UFO events for 1977 
must have been considerably greater than that reflected in the liUFOll total. 

I think this clearly outlines our need to keep a watchful eye on the Bradford 
area.And this does not just mean investigators who happen to be fortuitously 
placed inside it.Outside investigators car.not afford to let the reports drift 
by. '!'hey seem to offer substantial olues about the nature of the UFO phenomenon. 

, 
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It seems from my work that three or four distinot UFO (UAP) tyPes have been 
regularly manifestin« over this particular area.Each of these categorised t;rpes 
has been reported more than twice by',so far as I oan tell, none,...related witnesses. 
These have also been at different periods of time.The t;rpes e.re:-

(i ) LIGHT SOURCE UFOs and UAPs 
(ii) METALLIC LOOKI1W UFOs (both diso and other shapes) 
(iii ) A BLUE SOLID LOOKllW 1:00UGmfUT' 
(iv) An ORANGE Ball-like UBO . 

• Other kinds of objeot have been reported in the same area but have either 
no� raanifested since their initial sighting or have never been reported again. 
A list of all UFO sightings in the area as reported in the press can be obtained 
from me on request.* 

In these articles I will only pick 9ut a couple of examples of eaoh t;n>e to 
give .3. feel for what is being observed.But there is much more that could be 
done to e:xamine deeper correlations between the various events •••• How about some 
offers of assistance from otherwise redundant UFO researchers??? (And it would 
be greatly interesting if someone would attempt a si•ilar historical study from 
their o� regions preas ,to act as a comparison ••• l,50-1980 is the time slot in 
question ••• JR) . 

To be continued •• � •• 

*Contact address: lligel J.lortimer 33 Green Lane 
AddinghaJI Ilkle;r �lest Yorks LS29 OJH (Please enclose an SAE) 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

SPOT THE IPO ••• Teat your powers of investigation , �., ,/ /��( . { . :::,...---- � \ 
David Clarke has completed a fine investigation report on this oase, reported 
to him by a Mr and Mrs Carratt ••• an elderley couple (in their seventies ) who 
with a na11e like that one might e.x;,ect to see very well in the dar1:! On June 
27th 1983 they observed a very bright objeot in the western sky as they went 
to bed at 22. 30. 'Phrough binocUlars it just looked like a huge star, but very 
muoh brighter and yellowish.Its brilliance was such they were certain it was 
not a star.The observation occurred on a clear night (after several nights of 
cloudy skies) from a hill top.They watched it far twenty minutes when it seemed 
not to move, and they then 1 eft it and went to bed. The local RAli' base commander 
reported their sighting to the MOD and suggested to them they had seen a helicopter 
with searchlight flying towards them. The witnesses reject this. Sighting 
location was Sheffield. Yo� have all the facts you need to explain this one ••• 

turn the UFO into an I:OO •• • •  (see below)(Turn page upside down) 
···�s&rlltns s'IQls aq� '('[Q s-e'�eae'(d a 

.A:tups�ao S"eA � l �n.q c.xa��.'J:dn.r .xo snueA .xaq�}'e s-e�t e'(q-eqo.xd �sow •aa.xq� eq� Jo 
�Saiiiiii"Hl aq� S'Wl n �n.q 'u.xn�"BS S�S��tUJ .InO'(OO AO'('(e.! 9t{J, •etq:�sp. pt.t9 ��J.Iq 

a.xaA u.xn�-es pue .xe�Jdn.r'snuaA s�auetd aa.xq� '['[Q aunr ur •uonn1os aq� no.A 
ua.A p1 aA.-eq p'[ll.oqs suo now Ll'e�auetd uo e.xn�:ee.J s 1 uo�uJ.x.ret-t .xa�ad :.xa�tsuy 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo�ooooooooooooooooo[!Joo oo���oooo
_> 

BRIEF CASES 0 0 _'(i): r?n :- Some Current Investigations ---' c.::>-
� 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++;�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
AN WCOUNTER \'llTH THE SIDHE-SHEA.GUEY A Nigel Mortimer investigation 

John Casey- is a 68 yr old Irishman now living in Leeds.He related his only 
"close encounter" from the days of his youth. At the time it was not regarded 
as a sighting of a UFO but a meeting with the SidheSheaguey (or wind spirits). 
The date was May 25 1925 and John was ten.He lived in a very remote village 
in Co Cork, Southern Ireland. There was no electricity and of course no aircraft 
or motorcars. When night came everythinc went pitch dark. It had been a warm 
day,and was now almost completely dark>when he went to bring back a bucket of 
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\'later from the wel l . As he walked al ong a track he suddenly sa:w a l arge oval 
di sc ap pear and move in hi s direction. He stopped alld it came right overhead. 
In siz e  it was hal t as big as the tul.l moon a�in:>an� i ts colour was gol den 
yellow, gl owing from the centre. It pulsed as it hovered, and then moved o ff in 
a straight l ine over the house, before suddenly curving to the l eft and vanishing 
in a fl ash. The day had been w,.rm and the evening hazy, which sugge st s that 
this mi �ltt have been an encount er with an atmospheric UAP akin to ball l i ghtning. 
John further reoalt:s that hi s p arents and crandparent l!l and even great �dparent s 
had p assed along tltori es of their encounters with the light s:;, going back into 
the 18th century. The desvriptions ••• white/blue or usually yel l ow/red l i ght s  
that suddenly burst into l i fe ,  floated along an d  then vanished� sound rather l ike 
marsh gas ••• thi s being an area o f  peat bogs. Even so thi s is a fascinating 
reminder that UFU l ike eTents are nothing new ••• only our interpretation of them. 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooo 
A "F'L YIJlG SAUCER" LANDS. • • CE 2 TR(?)  UNKllOWN WYUFO S  Investigation· Lev: A 
Case 77-333: l ate July 1 977 1 9 . 00  East Bi erl ey, w  Torks (Nigel l,ortimer) 

Jilrs F is a 56 year old senior typi st who is very fond of the outdoors. She was 
Walkin� down a elopine meadow towards the fiel d  where she kept a horse. The dey 
had been hot and sunny and the setting sun yo her l eft painted the horizon a 
daz zl ing red. Suddenly "for no reason" she happened to gl ance ahead to the NUN 
and , in her lofOrd e ,  "froz e to the spot with fear" . 
Hoverin� only a foot or so above the end of the 

.r n,l<··<� was what J.lrs F' l!la.;ys was a "machine" which 
she could only describe as a "flying saucer" . It 
was dark coloured and met allic ( l ike gunmet al )  & 
essent i al ly l ike a fl attened di sc with a raised 
dome on top . Iiidw8J" there was a row of porthol es . 
From the middle underl!lide Callle a short red fi ame 
or exhaust. Tot al  dianaeter was about 3'> f't and at 
no point was any sound emitted. Atter about five secpnds the craft began to 
"wobbl e" sl ightly and then ro t at e  cloclcwise , completely spinnin�. In a movement 
l ike a fl ash it shot s ' rai ght up into the clear slcy and di sappeared. 

Cttf o�c.r 

Jlrl!l P is convinced that the obj ect had actually 
l anded and was on the point of taking o ff when 
she just happened to see it . As the field dirB awei\1 
she would not have seen it on the ground, so thi s 
i s  possibl e . A  tall hedge surroundl!l the fiel d  and 
masks it from Cl i ff Jlollin s  L ane which runs right 
by the spot where the UFO was situated. Mrs F says 

� she was quite di sturbed by the e%perience becuase 
t- . . - ... . . . . � 0 .-cc·�s ( l iteral ly) in a fl ash it al tered her conception 

p ...... � .. tn. !.. ' 1 'l '1 I ot the uniTerse. The object was so compl etely eeal 
••• as real as anything el se she has ever seen ••• that it l e ft  her previo•s 
sceptici sm about UFOs quite dumbfounded .  . · ' . , . 1 1-A"" Q''l .1-:r;0"'3'-
Watter Re id and �'igel nortimer vi sited tb:l , .  IV: �� ('/-, !.2.2?.. J l. I ·1· -·-
site six years l ater not , of course , havilg 1 .l · . ,./''-" "' '0' � w<,  .. 
much e%pectation of finding an,ything. But lf.. I . tfOlLOtl t .  �"'t 
gt the same location where �re F claims to �� ���-"�--��--�� ·���------�------_J 
h ave seen the UFO hovering they did find a set of marks that they bel ieve are 
at l e ast worth mentioniing. 'l'bere were two smal l  hol es , two feet a:part . Thei r  first 
thought was that thi s was Where stakes had been ,perhaps to tether horses . But it 
was confirmed tha.t the Mec..k .-• had not housed nny animal s in recent memory. Aleo 
a circl e o ':'  grass ringed by one of much "lusher" growth ( this grew 1�· times 
hi gher than the rest of the grass ) . Under this there seemed to be an area where 
around 6 inches of gr ass had been removed,leavin,� the l an d  dark and bare. The 
full circle diameter was exactly 16. 666 ft. The inve sti gators make no claims in 
regard to the trace s ,  but suggest they be borne in mind for future reference. 

lforthern lOO lfews 

THE CASE OF THE PHAliTOJ.! ltOON ••• M ed UIOOWHN Leva C J.IUFORA inve stigation 

Ms BH is now aged 25 and has a p sychology degree. She is conducting post-graduate 
research. The event occurred in the winte r  of 1 977/78 at approximately 22.00 to 
22 . 1 5. She wa.s driving with her then boyfri end along the !47-:>between Norwich and 
the vill age of Strumpshaw,llorfolk, when she oa*ght eight or a strange ob ject to 
the SSE. She called it to the attentioa of her friend, who was driving, and they 
both watched for about 5-10 minutes as they drove east al.ont the road. It vas 
situated some di stance south, po s sibly over a railway track that parallel s the 
road. It seemed to be moving with them, keeping p ace . In size the object was about 
twice that o f  the full moon and was an elongated oval o f  a dul l i sh orange colour. 
Wt skirted the t re e s  on the horizon at an elevation of no more than a few degrees. 
The first reaction of both o f  them was that it was tlle moon unusually bloated, 
but on inspection the moon was seen to be visible el sewhere in the sky. They then 
contemplated a refl ection of l i ghts on the s�, but could not conceive of how 
thi s oould produce such a sharply defined object . Eventually lis Bll got frightened 
and urged her boyf'rU.nd to continue driving them home. They turned &outh o ff the 
A47, at Brunda.l l , which ought to have taken thea closer to the object . But it was 
no longer vi sible.Neither of them knew bow it had di sappeared. 
The observation int erest s me as it has many simil ariti es with the flying " fi sh 
fin«er" seen 'from the K62 motorw� by rtSJ' mother, as reported prl!viously in NUN .  
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
THREE )lORE ENOOUNTERS OVER THE PF:fNilJES •••• SUmmary accounts of a new11lJli'(}\ type. 
July 4 1 983 11 . 30 Brittani a  Koor, Baoup ,Lanos Inva }like Sacks (J.lUFORA) 
Krs SJ, 41 yr ol d housewife , was washinc up from kitchen when a bright silvery 
ball appeared over the hill s . I t  moved SSE over the moors, apparantly spinning 
and flashing al t ernately silver/red/silver.It t ravell ed towards the sun and took 
abo·at 2 minutes to diainish in siz e  before vanishing over the hill . J.irs SJ ran 
out side and rushed up some steps at the back of the house for a better view. She 
al so cal l ed a neighbour, an elderly l ady, who saw it too . There was no sound.The 
pol i ce arrived within 30 minut e s  after Mrs SJ reported. They attest to the 
excitement and conviction o f  both witnesse s .  
August 1 3  (14) 1 '83 1 0 . 00  Shipley,\lest Yorks Inva Nigel )!o rtiaer (uroros) 
Another dayli ght sighting by a 47 yr old electTition,NW. He had driven out and 
stopped in a l ayby for a p anoramic rlew over the Aire Vall ey. The object appeared 
a s a l i ght in the west and moved steafily;, reflecting the sun on a wam day. At 
first he took it to be a hel i copter but on it s s�eady fl i ght e astwards ( covering 
an estimated area of 10 mil e s  in 2-3 minutes) it passed clo se enough for a clear 
vi ew. It was oval with a dark underside and shiny top and seemed to n'ta.te. Ever:r 
t'WG seconds it ' pul sed' as it refl ectin.c suddenly. At no pciint was there any sound • 

August 30 1 98 3  07 . 47 Ilkley, West To �\cS Inva Nigel J.lortimer ( WYUW S) 
Yet a third account o f  a day'l ight observation over the hill s in simil a.:f1 circum
at ance s . Tbe witness vas JH, a  sceptical newspaper writer who had previously 
publ i shed several reports decrying UFOs-.As he was waiting for a bus ( alone) he 
knew the time Tery closely. The object appeared suddenly and moved steadily SE 
at •"qui te a p ace". He immediately thought it was e balloon , and only became rather 
s ceptical of that when he real i sed it seemed to be "powered" . As it 110ved it 
rotated, chang:l.ng shape troa round, to oval .) to fat cigar.Mostly it was shiny,met a.llio, 
reflecting the sun. But on some turns it was matt black, suggesting it had side3 
that were both shiny and dul l . I t sile�tly disappeared in a matter of seconds. 

\ 1 1 ,  

Sketches in the above sightings ab Q 8 -'�.' • � () �Q' Q " �Q �' · � � � 
It lofOuld seem a OOIIUilOn UPO type i s  involved here •• •.M. rotation, shiny/dull sides, 
visibl e only in dayl i ght , SSE or E direction o f  flight'J and "flashing" .Perhap s  thi s 
is a real UFO type, although one must accept the possibility that they � balloons 
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from the many summer fairs in the P ennine villages. 'l'he balloon type with the 
oval shape.=> a.nd both shiny and dul l surfaces ::-seems to be 
more than a little appropriate and its increase in pop- � ulari ty over the past coupl e of years 1118\Y' well have a � relationship to the appearance of thi s  new kind of "UFO" 
Investigators in doubt are advised to oonsul t the super The Balloon I" 
inve stigation report into thi s  po s sibility ( with photographs to show 'us how 
convincing the balloons are ) . Tcu will find thi s in the booklet UPO/IFO • • • a 
totally indispensible guide to EVERT investi gator ( copies are avail able from 
Ian )lrzp:glod at 16 Marigold Walk Ashton Bristol BS3 2P D) ( U,nt mis8 out I )  
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

CASE III S'roRIES 5��� 
A RADAR/VIsuAL li1fOOUNTTm ''IIDSHEP UP"?? Report by Jenny Randl es 

This "report" i s  unfortunately sketchy as it i s  based entirely on written 
account s by the witness. Several attempts by I an Mrzyglod and PROBE to chase it 

up in Hampshire (where the witness l ives) have apparantly not sucoeeded. But in 
view o� the int e rest of the story it i s  pre :..:�ented here, for what it i s  worth. 

The witness ( TJ )  refers to Summer 1948 when he was a Seargent in the RAF, 
on national service , and working as a wirel ess operator. He was stationed at RAF 
Tangmere in Sussex wher-e three squadrons of Meteor 4 jet fighters were baeei. 
During the summer months of each year the squadrons went north to a firing range 
at RAF Aoklington,north of Newcastle on Tyne, where they would praotioe shooting 
into the sea. In the early months of that SWIIller TJ l eft in a York transport pl ane 
for the flight north. Six meteor j et s  accompanied them. 

The York airora.f't had reached 10, 000 :ft a.nd was somewhere north of Oxford 
when everybody on board (including TJ) observed a small silver diso . All those 
on board the York pl ene (pilot , oo-pilot and three other BOOs apart from TJ) saw 
the um and communi cated with one another about it over radio tel ephone. TJ had 
with him 6x30 binoculars and got a fairly good look at it. He e�s it was definitely 
metallic and could be seen not to be a balloon, or any other aircraft he knew of.  

lidws came to them from the ground that radar had the objeot . Its height was 
25,000 feet ( ie well above them) and it gave an echo suggesting its diameter was 
about 100 feet. 

The J.leteor j ets ( who could also see i t )  were equipped with oxygen and two of 
them were so�ambled to climb up in pursuit , ror a closer l ook. However, they never 
got ch2.Dce of this. As they olimbed the obj ect began to accelerate frol'l what 
seemed to be a " st R.nding start" and zoomed out of' view in seconds. Ground radar 
cal culated its leaving speed a.s 1 500 liPH. 

The meteor pilcirs ;tt-re all experienced and four had seen war duty (three in 
the Battle of Britain ) .One had Squadnon Leader rank and the other (a USAF o fficer) 
(whose name we have been given) i s  now a General . 

On l anding at Ackl ingtcn all those involved were asked to compl ete a wri ttefl 
report and were then ' debrie�ed' . The:y were told to "keep their mouths shut - or 
el se" . 

TJ has maintained an interest in both UFOs and amateur astronomy ever since 
and despite frequently looking has 15ailed to see any-thing remotely l ike this 
obj ect. He ss;rs that he has no expl anation for it , except to conclude tij.at it was 
a craft from another pl ?net as its behaviour was totally against all the 
performances of' civil and mil itary aircrR.f't in 1 948. 

TJ asks the pertinent question • • •  "llhy -has thi s incident been suppressed? 
What makes it so h sh hush� In the l ight of' the Rendl esham Forest rreakthflou.gh 
( end with the Freedom of Information impl i cations of a USA.F General being 
allegedly involved) new attempt s to pursue this case will be made. . 

I f' any new information i s  forthcoming you will be advi sed. [ !> lit: t-�uT •ssvE . :rl!. 1 

Northern UJ.iU News FIFTEl!lf 

"I OOH1 '1.' UAUT '1.'0 L E!\VE MY WI FE" CE 3 Inve st i gation by stephen Banks 
It is ni ce to welcome back UFOIN stallwart Stephen (who has done many superb 

cl o se encounter investigations in the past ) . Currently t aking his degree at a 

university ' down south' he has had l e as time to devote to uf'ology of late, but 
here he has concoct ed one of hi s excell ent 27pp do s siers on what i s  Britain' s 

first reported CE 3 case for over two years . 
The witness is a 39 yr old redundant factory worker (we shall cal l hill Alan) 

After hi e sighting he struggl ed to find someone to bel ieve him.His wife thought 
him mad! His mates di smi ssed hi s t al e .  He vi sited the local paper next d� but a 
junior reporter fobbed him off with the address of a London society supposedly 
interested in "all sorts of anomal i es" (ASSAP?) He called, but the woman who answered 

sl ammed the phone do\m on himl So he started to read UPO books and wrote to AP:BO 
in the USA who , he 8ays, were not interested in hi s si ghting but did want to 
recruit him as a aembert Eventually he found Jenny Handl es' s address and wrote her. 
She exchanged l etters and obtained an Rl fonD and a more detailed " Entity" 
account form. These ( along with a l etter Alan l ater wrote to Detective Uonnan 
Collinson) . were p assed to st ephen Banks who maint ained communi cation and began a 
full investigation • • • •  Ful l  marks to Alan for persistence , at l eastl 
January 27 1983 ••• 21 . 10brs on a cl ear, cold night . Alan was walking no rth aloag the 

banks of the disused Essington Canal .Thi s runs parallel with the )16 motorway ( just a �e� hundred yards to the west ) . He was in Bloxwich, a district of 
Walsall , We� Midl ands. His int ention was to walk to vi sit a fri end �d the time 
is thus only Hppro:xiaate (based on his departure tiae from home in Small Heath) 
The di st ance was r�ore than 2 mil eo ( hence the shortcut along the decayed and 
l itter- scattered canfll ) But Alan is very fit and able to , . .  · · · • I 1 

cope with thi s. SUddenly he was attracted to an object in �·� 
t he sky almo st directly above him ( and thus above a r0\11 ( :J--ot el ectricity pylons that l ine the oanul ) . It was like a %;;:; . � 
l arge thin airror that refi ected l i ght brightly, but was 

, , I , , , , , 
bright est in the oentr&;,;·It was surrounded by a haze ( the �-:-------,:--;;:---:::-;--� 
same feature i s  described in connection with the aliens later seen The ''mirror" 
was unlike a star or aircraft and l arger than jumbo j ets he cl aims to have seen 

on the :fl i  h a.th into Birmingham airport .After about 5 seconds it went out . 
Slightly puzzled he continued to walk onwards d own the 
tow path and moments l ater ( just a few yards further on ) 
he saw two beings on the grass to hi s right and in front 
ot him.They stood there looking at him.He approached them 
curiously. Both were mal e , abput 5' 6" tall ,with dark curly 

ha.ir,high cheekbones and other eastern features , but a 
l i ght compl exion and blue eyes. They wore one-pi ece suits 
of a l ight-grey materi al , tight fitting and with a mot if 
above the heart ·tbat he cann ot recall.  They were both 
identical and perfectly proprtioned with athletic bodie8. 

�-��-++-----� He was abl e to m�e out such detail in a dark , lonely spot 

because they were surrounded by a glouing "aura." like sodium lighting. After a 

conversation with hill that l ast ed a few moment s they turned and "glided" atzay. 
'!'hi s they did feet o ff the grounill.J "l ike i ce skaters" , apparantly suffering no 

impedance from the rough grass .Af'ter go iilg back into the undergrowt.h for some 

yards they vani shed. Alan was l e ft stunned as to why they should confront Lim, an 

uneduc�ted man, in such a lonely spot . He saw no point in i t. 

The conversation was spoken in engl ish of an educated l evel (wel l  beyond .Alan-:. 
normal mode of speech) . It was spoken in a mechanical tobot-like fashion throuGh 
a perpetually open mouth that did not movel Both spoke in un•son.They asked him 

t o  go with them on a journey, but he said he dill not want to l eave his wi fe. They 
told him he would see .her aeain , but he still refUsed. Then they promi ssed to 
reward him ,but again he said no . Bracing himsel f for restraining action >or force� 

he was pleased but surprised to see them depart. 
Al an returned home stunned but received no support from hi s wife , or those he 

• 
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t ri ed to exnla.in the eve)ltfJ to . He slept b;;�.dly ( suffering ni ghtm�res ) and F,"Ot 
sl eeping t nbl et e from his doctor9 wi thout elqll ainin,rs why. He al so lo st a stone 
in wei eht . 

Hi s dreams ( o f  col ourf'ul pl <Ulet a and robed beings on thron e s )  are regi!!Xded 
by Stephen as poet-encounter nnxieties due to hi� inabi l i ty to get anyone t o  
l i aten. But mo re in·tere sting1 y, al though hardly a.at on ishinely ( ! ) , Al an ha..<J a 
long hi story of p gychio experi ence s  • • •  inoluding mnny gl1ost obeerva.t iona . From 
ohildhood he sa;ys he al ways h�d a feel int� that one day he would be abrluctecl l 
Yet he remains scepti cal of ml'lny UFO cla.imn ( hi s  l etter to Jl0nnan Coll ineon was 
t o tel l  him that the Telford CE4 wao , in his vi ew, a. ho ax) And he has tri ed to 
rational i se hi s own encount er by returning to the s cene looking for refl ect iohs 
from the motorway- ( st ephan Banks assures there are non e ) . 

In conclusion we have an archetypal p eychio cont a.ct ee witness who undergoes 
a typi col 1y pointl ess CE1 experi ence . As �tephen says, one can find pos sibl e 
answers thnt fit some of the facta ( there were aircraft in the surrounding area. 
at the t ime (a BAc:L-Il l a.ndine; at 21 . 32 ) and shi ft workers from lo cal factori es 
might have been around i n  wo rk clothos ) . Bkt in vi ew o f  o ther report ed detni l s 
( so consist ant with other CF4 cases ) thi e s eems an extreme answer. However, Stephen 
point s out thi s is an uneducat ed ,unemployed mon afraid for the future of hi s 
family who ha.2 not developed hi s f'ull potent ifl); due to inadequate eduo:1.·tipn 
f acil i t i e s . Could he be said to be Wldergoing a life ori si e that might have allowed 
ordin<'I.I'y at imul ii to t ri r:r;er a strange encounter that has given purpo se to hi s 
l i fe? 

Whatever the truth � thi s  i s a cl assic case in the mould of oo many others. 

oooooooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

CALElfDER • • •  S:\t Uov 1 2  
Sat Deo 1 0  

Timothy Good ( 'ThA r;overnment &: UFO s ,  o ffi ci al document s )  
BU.F'ORA AGI4 followe ,l by "Take m e  t o  Youl1 Leader" by 
Jenny Ik-111dles ('!'he messages given by al i ens i n  CE 4 case.e ) 

BUFORA 1 ectures begin at 6. 30pm at the London Busines s  School , SUs sex Pl ac e ,  r.ondon 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

ITB YOUR EDITOR \ULL BE UlTAVAILABLE FOR TilE WliOJ,E OF HOVE}lBER. OO PL EA SJ<J EXCUSE 
�AYS IN C011JIUlHCA'l'IOlT AND LACK OF L ET'l'EHS ETC�IF' TWi!Y ARJ!! CURRmNTL Y OWING. AlTY 
R.i!FOHTS E'.rC SHOULD S'l'ILL DJ!, S !!Wl'  DY POST IN 'fJIE USUAL �lAY BUT AllY URGEl'lT lWFOll 
UAT'l'ERS 3IIOULD BE OOUVEYJ!:D TO P ETER HOUGH A'l': - 6 SILSDi!ll AVE LO� 

WARRINGTOJf CHESHI RE  (Phone J, J[[Gll (L an es ) 6ot1.265 ) 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Any suboorip t ion owing for 1 983 i s shown here • • •  to i s sue 

Pl ease mfllce chequcn/po s to HUFOU or JWR'l'IIERH UFO U ET\iORK • • • •  '!'hanks. 
ooooooo oooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

UFO RESEARCH JTORTH • • • HUiroli Regional Group s 

ScUFOU ( Scotl and ) 41 Leven Court All o a  Cl acklnanna.nshire l<'Kl.O l Ql.  
IrLUFOIG (H . L an cs , Cumbria) 8 Deul ah Avenue J.io recalJibe Lanes LA4 6UD 
DIGAP ( s . L �n c s ) 24 Bent Fold Drive Unaworth Bury Lru1ce R9 8N G 
JUGAP (�tersey) 1 3 3 Hinckley Rd Isl ands PrOl-T St Hel ens WAll 8JX 
l�UFORA ( Gt J�/Cr , Cheshire ) 5 Uorth Ave Durn age Manchester J.U9 2\-lR 
WYUFO S (n & ll Yo rks ) 3 3  Gre en L ane Addinrrham Ilkl ey �·1 Yo rka L S29 O.JH 
TUFO S (P ennine ) 3 Tia.rley Vi l l as Vi ctoria "Rd Todmorden Yorks 0114 8JB 
SSPR ls Yorks ) 1 7  Old 0.unrry Ave \tnlc s  Sheffield S Yorks S31 8 R';l 
SUFORS liuml)er) West fi el d  Cottage Crow1 e Br!lllc fld Al thorpe DHl 7 3trl 
HUFOIS Uo t t s  & Derbys ) 433 J.tead.ol-t L ane Uo ttinehanl NG2 3 GB  ( JnJJ.iUlT FIL ES ) 

Uli'O REJEARCU Ni lLAIIDS : - 23 Linden Rd Hinckley Leioestarshire LElO OAR 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -


